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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 

Project Objectives    
This report describes the development and testing of an instrument to assess psychosocial 

problems among trafficked and sexually exploited girls currently living in shelters in Cambodia. 

Development consisted of generating a draft instrument which reflects the psychosocial 

problems that emerged in previous qualitative studies among the same target population. Testing 

consisted of assessing the instrument’s local acceptability, clarity, validity and reliability among 

the two target populations. The study is part of a series of field-based activities to inform the 

design, implementation, monitoring, and evaluation (DIME) of the Learning to Impact Forgotten 

and Excluded (LIFE) initiative being implemented as part of World Vision’s Children in Crisis 

(CIC) programming. 

 

The objectives of the work described here are: 

1. To develop a draft quantitative assessment instrument based on the psychosocial 

problems that emerged in a previous qualitative study of the target population.   

2. To test the acceptability, clarity, validity and reliability of this instrument among 

these same children and finalize the instrument based on these results. 

3. To build the capacity of WV in this type of applied research. 

 

Methods  
The first step was to develop a draft instrument that reflected the wide range of problems found 

through the previous qualitative study conducted in August/September 2007 and the need for an 

instrument to help assess children served by the collaborating shelters. We identified several 

existing measures which matched these criteria.  These measures were first adapted to more 

closely match the problems identified by our target population (girls who had been trafficked 

and/or abused and currently live in one of the collaborating shelters) in a previous qualitative 

study by adding items based on frequently mentioned issues in the qualitative studies that were 

not already captured in these measures.  No items were removed, in order to enable future 

comparisons with data from other populations in other countries. The adapted measures were 

translated into Khmer with an emphasis on using the same terms and phrases as that found in the 

qualitative data.  

 

The next step was a pilot study of the adapted measures in order to detect any problems with the 

interview procedure, the project description form and the instrument from the point of view of 

both the interviewers and the interviewees and to give the interviewers practice in interviewing.  

There was some concern that the practice and pilot sessions should not be done with the girls 

themselves because of their vulnerable state, so the counselors from the shelters who had assisted 

with the interviewer training acted the part of the children for the pilot process.  Based on 

feedback from interviewers and counselors the instrument and project description form were 

adjusted as necessary.  The resulting instrument and description form were then tested further in 

the reliability and validity study.  

 

The purpose of the reliability and validity testing was to determine whether the adapted measures 

could accurately determine if a child had significant psychosocial problems. Testing consisted of 

assessing the individual measure’s internal consistency, predictive validity, and test-retest 
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reliability.  Twenty percent of the children were re-interviewed 1-3 days after their first interview 

by the same interviewer in order to assess test retest reliability.  Internal consistency reliability 

was also assessed using the Cronbach’s alpha measure. Discriminant validity was assessed with 

the help of counselors employed by the collaborating shelters and who work with the children on 

an ongoing basis. These counselors assessed the children served by these organizations on the 

basis of the severity of their psychosocial and functioning problems. Discriminant validity was 

assessed by comparing the scores of those who the counselors considered ‘severe’ with those 

who were identified as ‘mild’ or had fewer problems on the various measures.  

 

Results  

For this validation study, we interviewed a total of 206 girls in 6 shelters.  

 

When assessing test-retest reliability, Pearson correlation coefficient scores of .7 are considered 

to be acceptable. The correlations ranged from 0.68-0.91 indicating adequate test-retest 

reliability.  Internal consistency reliability, as measured using a Chronbach alpha calculation, 

measures the extent to which questions that assess the same underlying concept agree or 

disagree. Adequate internal reliability is defined by alpha scores at least 0.7 and ideally greater 

than 0.8.  Alpha scores for the syndrome scales are all very good (0.80-0.92).  The results for the 

hope and function scores are adequate (0.77 and 0.68, respectively).  

 

Discriminant validity was assessed by comparing scale scores of the girls whom the counselors 

rated as having lots of problems (‘Cases’) with the girls whom the counselors rated as having 

minimal problems (‘Controls’).  If we assume that the counselors are able to correctly classify 

the girls, we would expect that the ‘cases’ to have statistically significantly higher scale scores 

than the ‘controls’ indicating greater severity in symptoms and dysfunction.  The results indicate 

that this comparison was only statistically significant for the post trauma scale, however all of 

the other scales were in the predicated direction though not statistically significant.   

 

A second type of validity analysis we conducted was ‘predictive’ validity: do the scales act in an 

expected way if we assume that the girl’s self report is the correct data (as opposed to 

considering the counselor reports to be ‘correct’).  We investigated predictive validity by 

comparing the correlations of the scales themselves.  As expected the post-trauma and depression 

scales were highly correlated as were the shame and post-trauma scales.  The hope scale was 

minimally correlated with the syndrome scales as expected.  For the functional impairment 

scales, although the correlations are generally statistically significant, they are lower than we 

would have expected. 

 

Discussion 

Overall, we were able to conclude that this questionnaire created to capture the girl’s reporting of 

their mental health and psychosocial problems is both reliable and valid, with a few exceptions.  

With the removal of a single mental health question (B08), the scales developed to assess 

depression problems, post trauma problems and shame showed strong internal consistency, test-

rest reliability and predictive validity.  The hope and functional impairment scales were 

somewhat more problematic with the results being less consistent.   

 
One limitation of this study was our inability to test the wording of the individual questions with 
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a sample of girls prior to the implementation of the study.  The limited piloting of the instrument 

became particularly evident when we conducted a final review with the interviewers and asked 

them to go question by question and indicate which questions were unclear to the girls and 

required explanations.  We found that there were several questions that were understood 

differently by different girls and some questions where the language was too complex or used 

too ‘high’ a vocabulary for many of the girls to understand.  We took careful notes during this 

review and recommend that the next iteration of the instrument make the necessary linguistic 

changes to make the questionnaire clearer for all of the respondents. 

 

In addition, we did not find that the information provided from the counselors generated 

information useful for evaluating the severity of the symptoms for the girls.  This was true with 

regards to both the global ratings generated from the questions in Table 1 and from the individual 

questionnaires filled out be the counselors for each girl. The results from the data analysis 

indicate that there were not consistent findings based on the counselor and girl respondents; that 

is, some counselors and girls were in better agreement about the degree of symptoms they had 

and some pairs were in less agreement and there was no pattern to help us understand how we 

would be able to identify these differences.  Therefore, we recommend primarily relying on the 

girl’s self-responses for the assessment of symptom severity across the various domains. 

 

In conclusion, using data from a previous qualitative study we were able to successfully select 

and adapt a series of existing mental health and psychosocial measures for use with the target 

population of formerly trafficked and sexually exploited girls in Cambodia.  While this interview 

tool has not been tested to evaluate its ability to identify girls suffering from specific mental 

health problems or can differentiate between ‘normal’ vs. ‘distressed’ level of symptoms, it does 

appear to provide a generally accurate assessment of the psychosocial problems of this 

population. 

 

Recommendations  

We recommend using a revised version of the instrument to assess the current level of symptoms 

and functioning among girls currently in the shelters and to use this data to monitor their 

progress as they receive services particularly focused on the mental health and psychosocial 

well-being.  We also recommend that this measure be used in a formal evaluation of the impact 

of the mental health programming being conducted at the shelters.  

 

The adapted instruments, once the language for some of the items has been checked and 

clarified, could be also used by other organizations working with this population including the 

Cambodian government, other NGOs and private groups. The goals of these assessments could 

include: 

a) Assessing the presence and severity of the mental health needs, 

b) Using this information to target resources and design appropriate interventions, 

c) Assessing the impact of these interventions 

In conducting a-c, there should be a focus on building local capacity in program design, 

monitoring, and evaluation. 

 

When the instrument is used in the future, analysis of the resulting data should include further 

characterization of the reliability and validity of the instrument, particularly with regard to the 
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performance of the function scales.  A more extensive validation study could provide a stronger 

measure that would be able to better define specific disorders and understand what are ‘normal’ 

or ‘healthy’ symptom levels. 

 

An additional recommendation is to apply the combined qualitative and quantitative methods 

described in this report in other contexts where assessment measures have not yet been fully 

developed and tested. As with the LIFE CIC project, these methods can be used to improve need 

and impact assessments for other populations, both children and adults, and to assess 

psychosocial and other problems. The methods are particularly useful in situations where need 

has not been well characterized and where the impact of interventions has not been well 

demonstrated. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

This report describes the development and testing of an instrument to assess psychosocial 

problems among trafficked and sexually exploited girls living in shelters in Cambodia. 

Development consisted of generating a draft instrument which reflects the psychosocial 

problems that emerged in a previous qualitative study among the same target population. Testing 

consisted of assessing the instrument’s local acceptability, clarity, validity and reliability among 

the target population.  

 

The report describes the background to the activities described here, and places them in the wider 

context of ongoing technical support collaboration between World Vision US, World Vision 

Cambodia and Johns Hopkins University (JHU). The report also describes the methods used to 

develop and test the instrument and the results of these tests. Conclusions based on the results are 

also included, as well as specific recommendations for future activities.  Finally, the report ends 

with a series of appendices containing the final instrument and associated interview materials.  

There is also an appendix with explanation of some of the technical terms used in the report 

referring to important elements of reliability and validity.   

 

BACKGROUND 
 

These activities described here (instrument development and testing) form part of a planned 

series of field-based activities to inform the design, implementation, monitoring, and evaluation 

(DIME) of the Learning to Impact Forgotten and Excluded (LIFE) initiative being implemented 

as part of the Children and Crisis (CIC) program by World Vision (WV). The purpose of the 

LIFE CIC Initiative in Cambodia is to identify appropriate intervention strategies and establish 

systems of monitoring and evaluation for assisting formerly trafficked and sexually exploited 

girls in the capital city of Phnom Penh and nearby cities. The DIME activities to support the 

initiative are being conducted by World Vision Cambodia in collaboration with faculty from 

Johns Hopkins University.   

 

The LIFE CIC process in Cambodia consists of the following stages: 

 

1. Qualitative study of the psychosocial problems and positive among the target population. 

2. Development of a locally appropriate quantitative instrument (questionnaire) to assess the 

major psychosocial problems and components of functionality emerging from the 

qualitative study. 

3. Evaluation of the acceptability, clarity, validity and reliability of the instrument among 

the target population, with subsequent revision of the instrument based on the results. 

4. Use of the final version of the instrument to conduct baseline assessments among 

children recruited to the program (in this case, girls who in the future will come into the 

shelter programs). 

5. Repeat use of the instrument after participation in the program, to assess individual 

progress and change.   

 

This report describes the process and results of stages 2 and 3, and includes recommendations for 

future activities. Details on the background to World Vision’s work in Cambodia, the overall 
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LIFE CIC project and methodology; its rationale, theoretical basis, and explanations of the 

technical concepts; and the qualitative study noted stage 1 above are described in detail 

elsewhere and therefore much of this information has been omitted from this report.  The 

contents here are limited to a description of the methods used to develop the quantitative 

instrument and the process of field-testing undertaken. 

 

OBJECTIVES 

 

The objectives of the work described here are: 

1. To develop a draft quantitative assessment instrument based on the psychosocial 

problems and indicators of positive functioning that emerged in the qualitative study.   

2. To test the acceptability, clarity, validity and reliability of this instrument among the 

girls currently residing in the collaborating shelters and finalize the instrument based 

on these results. 

3. To build the capacity of WV in this type of applied research. 

 

METHODS  
 

Study Sites  
The data collection took place between May and June 2008 in collaboration with 6 local agencies 

who provide care services for trafficked and sexually exploited children in and around the cities 

of Phnom Penh, Kampong Cham and Battambang. The sites are listed below, with a brief 

description of the services provided by each agency (descriptions written by each agency).   

 

The World Hope International (WHI) Assessment Center for Girls opened in June 2005 to 

address immediate needs of girls rescued or removed from commercial sexual exploitation (CSE) 

and/or rape.  The Center provides short-term secure housing in a home-like environment, 

medical and mental health assessments and care, creative arts and educational activities, and 

family assessments to determine appropriate placements for girls. When feasible and safe, WHI 

returns girls to their families; otherwise WHI refers girls to medium or long term care for cases 

requiring more time for family reconciliation and reintegration. The Center houses 24 girls at a 

time, ages 5 – 17.  As of January 2010, WHI has provided care for 511 girl survivors of CSE 

and/or rape.    

 

Hagar Cambodia’s Children’s Program began in 1998 and walks alongside children aged 4-14 

who have survived abandonment, human trafficking, sexual exploitation and domestic violence 

ensuring their recovery, economic empowerment, and successful reintegration into society.  In 

Hagar’s two recovery shelters, 84 children are cared for by loving Cambodian house parents and 

receive intensive medical care, education and counseling. An additional 93 children who are 

unable to return to their family of origin are cared for in community foster families. Hagar’s 

education programs and long-term support and follow up empower children for a financially 

independent and resilient future. 

 

Agape Restoration Center (ARC) is a ministry of Agape International Ministries (AIM).  AIM 

was founded in 1988 and its efforts are focused on the prevention of child sex trafficking through 

the Cambodian church, and the restoration and reintegration of female victims of child sex 
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trafficking.  ARC was opened in August of 2006 and includes 2 residential homes caring for 54 

girls.   

 

In Cambodia, Destiny Rescue works with CSE girls aged from 5 to 20 years. Destiny Rescue has 

adopted a family type model of accommodation with house parents and ancillary staff working 

within our 5 individual homes.  Schooling and vocational training is provided, along with a 

comprehensive list of semi commercial and recreational activities. Destiny Rescue visits 

reintegrated girls once each month for their first year following reintegration and then offers 

various support mechanisms for one more year after that.  

 

American Rehabilitation Ministries (ARM) opened Rapha House in 2003 in order to respond in 

Cambodia to instances of commercial sexual exploitation and slavery of children. Rapha House 

provides a safe house for children. In addition, ARM provides reintegration programs for 

children as well as interventions aimed at preventing the exploitation of vulnerable children.  

 

World Vision Cambodia operates a Trauma Recovery Program known in Khmer as Neavea 

Thmey, or New Life that serves children who have suffered commercial sexual exploitation or 

severe sexual abuse. The program has existed for over 12 years, and has undergone many 

geographical changes as well as an expansion of its services. The project has assisted over 800 

female youth aged from 4 to 20 years. TRP strengths and resources include a solid reputation for 

strong community linkages and a comprehensive package of services from recovery to 

rehabilitation and advocacy for trafficked children. 

 

 

 

Developing the Draft Instrument for Field Testing 

 

Instrument Selection 

In developing a quantitative instrument the major issue is whether to adapt an existing instrument 

already used in other populations, or produce an entirely new instrument for local use. Using an 

existing instrument is preferable if there is one that adequately reflects the local situation, since 

use of an existing instrument allows for comparison with other populations. Therefore, the main 

consideration is whether such an instrument already exists. In reviewing existing instruments, we 

based our decision on whether each one was locally appropriate based on the following criteria:  

1) Does it reflect the important psychosocial problems that emerged from the qualitative 

study of the target population; and  

2) Does it include those psychosocial and mental health issues that the LIFE program is 

trying to address.      

 

The preliminary qualitative study showed that children in shelters experience a wide range of 

psychosocial and mental health problems.  These problems can be categorized as depression and 

grief like problems such as sadness, crying, nervousness, and feeling lonely; post-trauma 

problems such as remembering and reliving the traumas; and problems associated with shame, 

particularly in relation to the sexual abuse they experienced.  The qualitative results suggested 

that most of the girls had multiple problems, therefore it was decided that we would need to 

select several measures that would capture the range of problems experienced by the girls.   
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To address the primary domains of depression, post-trauma anxiety and shame we selected the 

Center for Epidemiological Studies Depression Scale for Children (CES-D), the Posttraumatic 

Stress Disorder – Reaction Index (PTSD-RI), and a scale about shame entitled My Feelings 

About the Abuse.  In addition, we selected the Children’s Hope Scale to represent the resiliency 

factor of hope. 

 

Instrument Adaptation 

Once the measures were chosen, JHU faculty and WV staff discussed what adaptations might be 

useful in order to improve the content of the instrument.  The adaptation process began by 

reviewing the qualitative study results for any terms or phrases expressing any of the signs and 

symptoms included in the standard instruments.  This process ensures that the terminology that is 

most familiar to the girls involved in the program is being used.  For terms and phrases in the 

standard instruments for which there were no mention in the qualitative data, we relied on 

bilingual English Khmer translators to determine the appropriate local wording.  The final step of 

the adaptation process was to identify often mentioned and important problems from the 

qualitative study that were not represented in the standard instrument.  These were included 

initially in the Khmer language and then translated into English. 

 

JHU staff then returned to Cambodia to assist WV with further development of the measures. 

JHU and WV staff met with 20 local interviewers and 13 counselors to review the initial drafts 

of the translated measures. All of the interviewers were Royal University of Phnom Penh 

sociology students, with some having experience working with at-risk children.   Three of the 

interviewers participated in the previous qualitative study and therefore were familiar with the 

qualitative data.  The interviewers worked closely with a team of counselors who came from 

each of the shelters to review the translated measures.  The counselors were well qualified to 

comment on the appropriateness of the initial draft instrument for use among our target 

populations because of their experience working with the girls on a day-to-day basis. 

 

Under the direction of the JHU and WV staff, the interviewers and counselors reviewed each 

translated item in the draft questionnaire (a complete tool that includes all of the different 

measures put together). The interviewers each had a copy of the qualitative data and compared 

the translation of each item with the wording used by the qualitative study respondents. Since the 

draft instrument was selected and adapted to match the qualitative data, a description was found 

in the qualitative data for most items. Where the draft translation and the terminology from the 

qualitative study were different, the translation was changed to reflect the vocabulary from the 

qualitative study. For items in the questionnaire that were not reflected in the qualitative study, 

interviewers used their own knowledge and experience to decide whether the language was 

appropriate and would be understood by the girls.  

 

This process of review took place over 2 days. This included identification by the counselors of 

11 additional psychosocial issues described in the qualitative data but yet represented in the draft 

instrument. As a result, 11 additional questions were added to the trauma events section (see 

B48a-B48k in the instrument attached as an Appendix A). 

 

In previous studies conducted by JHU faculty in other parts of the world, part of the validity 

testing procedure had been to compare responses to individual items with the overall opinion of 
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the child and caregivers as to whether or not they thought they had a problem.  Children who 

identified by the child and their caregiver has having significant psychosocial problems should 

(if the instrument is valid) report more symptoms and greater severity of symptoms compared 

with children who were identified as not having as many psychosocial problems. In these 

previous studies broad cover terms or phrases were identified in the qualitative study that 

described a state of having specific mental health or  psychosocial problems. These terms were 

then used in the classification of which girls had significant mental health psychosocial problems 

and which girls did not. 

 

In the qualitative study in Cambodia we did not identify any suitable general cover terms.  Nor 

could the interviewers agree on one.  Therefore, we decided to include questions asking the 

caregivers (i.e. counselors) to rate the girls on how severe the problems are in each of the 

domains being investigated (Table 1 below).  The counselors were asked to fill out the following 

table for each girl to be interviewed.  The alpha-numeric question  after each question relate to 

the questions in the instrument itself.  The counselors were given the instrument so that they 

would know what problems and symptoms each general question referred to. 

 

Table 1: Counselor Rating Questionnaire 

How well is she able to do 

these activities (A01-A11) 

Very easily 

0 

Somewhat 

easily 

1 

A little 

difficulty 

2 

Much 

difficulty 

3 

Not Sure 

9 

How much is she bothered 

by her feelings (B01-B36) 

Not at all 

0 

A little bit 

1 

A moderate 

amount 

2 

A lot 

3 

Not sure 

9 

How much is she troubled 

about her experiences  

(B52-B64) 

Not at all 

0 

A little bit 

1 

A moderate 

amount 

2 

A lot 

3 

Not sure 

9 

How much is she troubled 

by feelings of shame  

(B87-B99) 

Not at all 

0 

A little bit 

1 

A moderate 

amount 

2 

A lot 

3 

Not sure 

9 

How much does she feel 

hope/have optimism for the 

future (C01-C09) 

Not at all 

0 

A little bit 

1 

A moderate 

amount 

2 

A lot 

3 

Not sure 

9 

 

 

Following the translation and review activities, the draft questionnaire was ready for piloting.  

The complete questionnaire consisted of three sections: A series of questions on functioning 

(Section A), the main body of the instrument that consisted of the adapted mental health 

measures (Section B), and questions about hope (Section C), (See Appendix A for a copy of the 

finalized questionnaire). 

 

In addition, the study team (JHU and WV staff and the interviewers) drafted a description of the 

study to be read to the girls prior to administering the instrument and prior to asking whether 

they agreed to be interviewed (see Appendix B for a copy of the project description).  A separate 

consent form was provided to the counselors to be agreed to prior to the girl’s interviews (also 

included in the Appendix B). 
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Piloting  

The objectives of this pilot study were: 1) to detect any problems with the interview procedure, 

the project description form and the instrument (including data entry) from the point of view of 

both the interviewers and the interviewees, 2) to determine whether the instrument was 

acceptable and understandable to our target populations, and 3) to give the interviewers practice 

in interviewing. Given the vulnerability of the girls, the shelter directors asked that we not pilot 

test the instrument directly with a sample of the girls.  As an alternative we used the counselors, 

who have experience working directly with the girls in the study shelters, and asked them to 

pretend that they were the girls for the purpose of the interviews. While a useful activity, given 

this inability to actually test the questions with the target population, this compromised the 

ability to address objectives 1 and 2, thus the pilot served primarily to test the comprehension 

from the interviewers point of view and to provide them with practice. 

 

Reliability and Validity Study 
Following the piloting practice, interviewers went to the study shelters to commence 

interviewing a sample of girls to test the reliability and validity of the assessment instrument, 

using the procedures and instrument finalized at the end of the piloting.  The purpose of the 

reliability and validity study was to determine if the adapted measures could consistently and 

accurately assess the presence and severity of significant emotional problems. Reliability and 

validity testing included assessment of the following instrument characteristics (Brief 

explanations of each parameter are provided in Appendix C):  

1. Test retest reliability 

2. Internal consistency reliability 

3. Discrimant validity 

4. Concordant validity 

 

Evaluation of test-retest reliability was done by re-interviewing approximately 20 percent of the 

children 1-3 days after their first interview by the same interviewer and then comparing the 

responses across both time points.  Internal consistency reliability was evaluated using statistical 

techniques described below. 

  

The main focus of the validity testing was to explore discriminant and concordant validity. To 

test the ability of the instrument to accurately discriminate between girls with and without 

significant psychosocial problems, the information from the Cambodian counselor ratings 

(described above) were used.  The counselors who worked on this study were those specifically 

working at the shelters, and who therefore had opportunity to assess the girls on an ongoing 

basis. To evaluate concordant validity, scores of the different subscales were compared with an 

expectation of high concordance for the problem subscales (depression, post-trauma and shame) 

and lower concordance for the problem scales with the hope and prosocial subscales.   

 

The counselors were also asked to fill out a counselor version of the questionnaire for each girl 

they work with.  The questionnaire was the same as that provided to the girls themselves except 

for the instructions for each section asking the counselor to report on the feelings and 

experiences of the girl rather than of themselves.  An additional change was that for each 

question, the option of ‘I don’t know’, was added such that counselors who did not know about a 
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specific feeling or experience would be able to indicate that. 

 

Analysis 
All of the data was entered into an EpiInfo database then converted and analyzed using Stata and 

SPSS statistical software. Analysis of validity and reliability included measurement of internal 

consistency reliability using Cronbach’s alpha and of test-retest correlation using the Pearson 

correlation coefficient. Discriminant validity was assessed by comparing the scale scores of 

children identified as having significant problems by the counselors (“cases”) with the scores of 

those children said to have fewer or less severe problems (“non-cases”).  Concordant validity 

was evaluated by comparing the scores on each scale with each of the other scales.  The 

comparisons were made using Pearson correlation coefficients.   

 

In doing the analysis, we generated several different subscales for the different instruments 

adapted for use with this population.  Table 2 presents is a brief description of the different 

scales. 

 

Table 2: Scales of the final Questionnaire. 

Scale Name Scale Description Items Included from  

Questionnaire 

Function Tasks and activities of daily living 11 items – A01-A11 

Depress CESD Items from the CESD scale 20 items – B01-B20 

Depress local Depression items from the Qualitative 16 items – B21-B36 

Depress all Combination of the two scales 36 items – B01-B36 

Post trauma Current symptoms from PTSD-RI 22 items – B65-B86 

Shame Items from Shame scale and qualitative data 13 items – B87-B99 

Hope Items from Hope scale 9 items – C01-C09 

 

RESULTS 

 

For this validation study, we interviewed a total of 206 girls in 6 shelters.  The girls ranged in 

age from 9-22 years and had been in the shelter for an average of about a year and a half.  Table 

3 presents specific characteristics of the study sample   

 

Table 3: Sample Characteristics*  
Variable  N=206 

Girl’s Age   9-10 years 

  11-12 years 

  13-14 years 
  15-16 years 

  17+ years 

6 (3) 

11 (5) 

48 (23) 
76 (37) 

64 (31) 

Shelters   World Vision/TRP 

  World Hope 
  Destiny Rescue 

  ARM 

  Hagar 
  Agape 

36 (17.5) 

3 (1.5) 
21 (10.2) 

61 (29.6) 

50 (24.3) 
35 (17.0) 

Currently In School   Yes 191 (93) 
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  No 15 (7) 

Last Grade Completed  0 
 1-3 

 4-6 

 7+ 

25 (12) 
89 (43) 

76 (37) 

15 (7) 

Ethnicity Cambodian 
Vietnamese 

Cambodian/Vietnamese 

170 (83) 
29 (14) 

7 (3) 

Months in Shelter   Average (SD) 

  Range 

19.7 (17) 

1-97.3 
* presented as N (%) unless otherwise noted 

 

 

Reliability and Validity 

Test-retest Reliability 

Table 4 shows the test-retest reliability analysis results, based on the 37 girls (18% of the total 

sample) who were re-interviewed by the same interviewers 2-3 days after the first interview. The 

test-retest reliability is assessed using the Pearson correlation coefficient, which provides a 

measure of how similar each subscale score is on the first and second interviews.  This in turn 

provides an indicator of the extent to which the girls tend to give the same answer to the 

questions constituting the scale when asked on different occasions.  

 

When assessing test-retest reliability, Pearson correlation coefficient scores of .7 are considered 

to be acceptable. On average, the correlations indicate adequate test-retest reliability based on the 

correlations, but the differences for individual girls across the time was relatively wide as 

evidenced by the wide ranges of differences between the first and repeat interviews.   

 

Table 4: Test-Retest Comparison 

 First 

Interview 

Repeat 

Interview 

Correlation
**

 Range of 

difference
***

 

Scales N* Mean (sd) N* Mean (sd)   

Depress all 36 41.1 (14.4) 36 42.0 (17.1) .79  -30 to + 17 points 

Post trauma  35 35.0 (16.2) 35 34.7 (16.2) .71  -21 to + 33 points 

Shame  37 20.2 (13.7) 37 20.5 (13.3) .91  -16 to + 10 points 

Hope  37 21.5 (7.2) 37 22.5 (8.5) .68  -20 to + 10 points 

Function 23 7.2 (5.0) 23 7.7 (5.3) .69  -12 to + 8 points 
* only those who have no missing values at both interviews are included in comparison 

** pearson correlation coefficient 

*** range of individual differences between first and repeat interview  
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Internal Consistency Reliability 

Internal consistency reliability measures the extent to which questions that assess the same 

underlying concept agree or disagree. If these questions disagree this suggests that either the 

questions themselves are unreliable, or they are not really measuring the same concept. As 

described in Appendix C, internal consistency reliability is measured using Cronbach’s alpha. 

Scores should be at least .7 and ideally >.8.   

 

Table 5 shows the Cronbach’s alpha scores on each of the scales for the total sample. Alpha 

scores for the syndrome scales are all very good.  The results for the hope and function scores are 

adequate.  

 

Based on review of the specific items making up each scale, we chose to remove the function 

question A11 (washing and taking care of one’s body) because almost all responses are 0 (having 

no difficulty), indicating that it is not a variable that was adding information to the scale.   

Question A04 (planning for the future) was retained because there was good variation and high 

correlation with the other items, even though there were many girls who indicated this question 

was ‘not applicable’.  In future iterations of the questionnaire we suggest clarifying the question 

further. 

 

Question B08 (feeling like something good is going to happen) was negatively correlated with 

the other items, even after this and the other positively worded items (B04, B12, B16) scores 

were reversed to fit the patterns of the other negatively worded items.  The negative correlation 

was an indication that the item was not working as we expected it would and therefore we 

removed it from the scale for the CESD Depression and the subsequent Depression All scale. 

 

The Chronbach alpha scores were recalculated for the scales without these variables (Table 5) 

and all subsequent analyses were conducted with A11 and B08 removed 

 

Table 5: Chronbach Alpha Internal Consistency Analysis for each of the scales 

    

Scale Sample 

Size
a
 

Original 

Chronbach alphas 

for each scale
b
 

Final  

Chronbach alphas 

for each scale
c
 

Depress CESD 206 0.80 0.81 

Depress Local 206 0.80 0.80 

Depress  All  206 0.88 0.89 

Post-trauma  205 0.89 0.89 

Shame  205 0.92 0.92 

Hope
d
 205 0.77 0.77 

Function 175 0.68 0.68 
a – total sample is 206 girls.  One girl only completed only the function and depression symptoms section of the 

questionnaire.  Data for function question 4, “Plan for when you will have a job later”, was not replaced because of 
the high number of non-respondents 

b – alpha scores based on original scales were generated without missing values replaced  

c – alpha scores based on removal of function item A11 and depression item B08 were generated without missing 

values replaced 

d - for the hope scale, higher scale scores indicate more hope 
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Discriminant Validity 

Table 6 examines the discriminant validity of the scales by comparing scale scores of the girls 

whom the counselors rated as having lots of problems (‘Cases’) with the girls whom the 

counselors rated as having minimal problems (‘Controls’).  Analyses were done separately by 

scale and reference the counselor ratings to the global forms described above (Table 1).  If we 

assume that the counselors are able to correctly classify the girls, we would expect that the 

‘cases’ to have statistically significantly higher scale scores than the ‘controls’ indicating greater 

severity in symptoms and dysfunction.  The results below indicate that this comparison was only 

statistically significant for the post trauma scale, however all of the differences were in the 

predicted direction. 

 

Table 6: Comparison of Counselor Designations of ‘Case’ and ‘Control’ 

   Validity Comparison 

Scale Sample 

Size 

Mean 

(SD) 

‘Control’ 

0-1 rating 

by counselor 

Mean (SE)
a
 

‘Case’ 

3 rating 

by counselor 

Mean (SE)
a
 

p-

value
b
 

Depress CESD 206 20.8 (8.3) 20.5 (0.7) 23.8 (2.4) 0.14 

Depress Local 206 17.9 (7.7) 17.1 (0.7) 20.7 (1.9) 0.08 

Depress All 206 38.7 (15.0) 37.6 (1.3) 44.6 (3.8) 0.08 

Post trauma  205 31.0 (15.6) 26.3 (1.6) 34.9 (2.2) 0.002 

Shame  205 18.0 (12.7) 16.7 (1.5) 18.6 (2.6) 0.51 

Hope
c
 205 19.5 (7.0) 18.8 (0.9) 20.6 (0.8) 0.13 

Function 175
d
 6.8 (4.7) 6.9 (0.7) 7.3 (0.6) 0.66 

Function (item 4 removed) 206 5.3 (4.0) 5.4 (0.5) 5.5 (0.5) 0.90 
a – for comparisons, the highest counselor ratings were compared with the lowest counselor ratings to generate 

qualitatively different groups; for comparison of function, a counselor rating of 0 was compared to a counselor 

rating of 2-3, with higher scores indicate more dysfunction 

b – p-value indicates statistical difference between mean ‘case’ scores and mean ‘control’ scores 

c - for the hope scale, higher scale scores indicate more hope 

d - data for function question 4, “Plan for when you will have a job later”, was not replaced because of the high 

number of non-respondents 

 

 

Counselor Data 

To further explore the classification by the counselors, we analyzed the results of the complete 

questionnaires completed by the counselors for each girl that they knew.  There were a total of 

20 counselors who filled out the forms for the girls.  The counselors had worked at the shelter on 

average for a little over 2 years (29 months; sd: 14.7) with a range from 2-60 months.  Two 

counselors had been working at the shelter for less than 6 months; 1 for 2 months and the other 

for 3.   

 
On average, the counselors reporting knowing the girls they were evaluating for 14.9 months (sd: 

11.3) with a range from less than 1 month to 60 months.  There were 40 girls of whom the 

counselors reported knowing less than 3 months.  

 

Table 7 presents the average scale scores for the girls as reported by the girls themselves and by 
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the counselors, as well as the correlation between those scores.  Replacement of missing data 

was not done for the counselor’s data, so only the data for girls and counselors with complete 

information are presented.   

 

Table 7: Comparison of Girl and Counselor Scale Scores 
 

 

While the average scores by the girls and counselors are quite comparable, the correlations are 

very low, indicating that the scores for individual girls were not well matched.  Figure 1 below 

presents an example of the low-correlation by presenting the data as a scatterplot.  Each point on 

the plot represents one girl, with the y-axis being her self-reported Depress All scale score and 

the y-axis being the counselor reported Depress All scale score.  If the scale scores were highly 

correlated one would see the points grouping around a 45 degree angled line, indicating that a 

higher score from one respondent was also represented by a higher score from the second 

respondent.  Instead, we see no real pattern among the points, evidence of low correlation 

between the different respondents’ scores. 

 

Figure 1: Correlation between girl and counselor scores for the Depress All scale 
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Scales Girl Scores  

Mean (SD) 

Counselor Scores  

Mean (SD) 

Correlation 

 

Depress CESD (n=178) 20.7 (8.4) 20.6 (11.6) .20 

Depress Local (n=175) 17.9 (7.8) 17.5 (9.6) .20 

Depress All (n=158) 38.4 (15.0) 37.7 (21.1) .23 

Post trauma (n=163) 29.6 (15.5) 25.3 (14.1) .14 

Shame (n=176) 17.6 (12.9) 16.9 (10.7) .24 

Hope (n=158) 19.5 (6.9) 19.7 (7.0) .22 

Function (n=161) 6.9 (4.7) 12.4 (8.0) .13 
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Predictive Validity 

A second type of validity analysis we conducted was ‘predictive’ validity: do the scales act in an 

expected way if we assume that the girl’s self report is the correct data (as opposed to 

considering the counselor reports to be ‘correct’).  We investigated predictive validity by 

comparing the correlations of the scales themselves.  Given that we know that many of these 

girls experience both the depression and post-trauma symptoms, that is that these syndromes are 

often co-morbid, we would expect that the scale scores of these two syndromes would be highly 

correlated.  We would also expect them to be highly correlated with the shame scale and with the 

functional impairment scale.  In contrast, we would expect very small correlations, even negative 

correlations, for the syndrome scales with the hope scale.  Table 8 below presents the 

correlations for the 5 separate scales.  As expected the post-trauma and depression scales were 

highly correlated as were the shame and post-trauma scales.  The hope scale was minimally 

correlated with the syndrome scales as expected.  For the functional impairment scales, although 

the correlations are generally statistically significant, they are lower than we would have 

expected. 

 

Table 8: Correlations across the scales 

 Depress All Post trauma Shame Hope Function 

Depress All 

 

1.00     

Post trauma 0.72  

(<.0001) 

1.00    

Shame 0.57 

(<.0001) 

0.73 

(<.0001) 

1.00   

Hope 0.08 

(.28) 

0.14 

(.05) 

0.18 

(.01) 

1.00  

Function 0.39 

(<.0001) 

0.24 

(.001) 

0.25 

(.0007) 

-.07 

(0.37) 

1.00 

 

DISCUSSION 
Overall, we were able to conclude that this questionnaire created to capture the girl’s reporting of 

their mental health and psychosocial problems is both reliable and valid, with a few exceptions.  

With the removal of a single mental health question (B08), the scales developed to assess 

depression problems, post trauma problems and shame showed strong internal consistency, test-

rest reliability and predictive validity.  The hope and functional impairment scales were 

somewhat more problematic with the results being less consistent.   

 

One limitation of this study was our inability to test the wording of the individual questions with 

a sample of girls prior to the implementation of the study.  The limited piloting of the instrument 

became particularly evident when we conducted a final review with the interviewers and asked 

them to go question by question and indicate which questions were unclear to the girls and 

required explanations.  We found that there were several questions that were understood 

differently by different girls and some questions where the language was too complex or used 

too ‘high’ a vocabulary for many of the girls to understand.  We took careful notes during this 

review and recommend that the next iteration of the instrument make the necessary linguistic 

changes to make the questionnaire clearer for all of the respondents. 
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In addition, we did not find that the information provided from the counselors generated 

information useful for evaluating the severity of the symptoms for the girls.  This was true with 

regards to both the global ratings generated from the questions in Table 1 and from the individual 

questionnaires filled out be the counselors for each girl. The results from the data analysis 

indicate that there were not consistent findings based on the counselor and girl respondents; that 

is, some counselors and girls were in better agreement about the degree of symptoms they had 

and some pairs were in less agreement and there was no pattern to help us understand how we 

would be able to identify these differences.  Therefore, we recommend primarily relying on the 

girl’s self-responses for the assessment of symptom severity across the various domains. 

 

In conclusion, using data from a previous qualitative study we were able to successfully select 

and adapt a series of existing mental health and psychosocial measures for use with the target 

population of formerly trafficked and sexually exploited girls in Cambodia.  While this interview 

tool has not been tested to evaluate its ability to identify girls suffering from specific mental 

health problems or can differentiate between ‘normal’ vs. ‘distressed’ level of symptoms, it does 

appear to provide a generally accurate assessment of the psychosocial problems of this 

population. 

 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

We recommend using a revised version of the instrument to assess the current level of symptoms 

and functioning among girls currently in the shelters and to use this data to monitor their 

progress as they receive services particularly focused on the mental health and psychosocial 

well-being.  We also recommend that this measure be used in a formal evaluation of the impact 

of the mental health programming being conducted at the shelters.  

 

The adapted instruments, once the language for some of the items has been checked and 

clarified, could be also used by other organizations working with this population including the 

Cambodian government, other NGOs and private groups. The goals of these assessments could 

include: 

a) Assessing the presence and severity of the mental health needs, 

b) Using this information to target resources and design appropriate interventions, 

c) Assessing the impact of these interventions 

In conducting a-c, there should be a focus on building local capacity in program design, 

monitoring, and evaluation. 

 

When the instrument is used in the future, analysis of the resulting data should include further 

characterization of the reliability and validity of the instrument, particularly with regard to the 

performance of the function scales.  A more extensive validation study could provide a stronger 

measure that would be able to better define specific disorders and understand what are ‘normal’ 

or ‘healthy’ symptom levels. 

 

An additional recommendation is to apply the combined qualitative and quantitative methods 

described in this report in other contexts where assessment measures have not yet been fully 

developed and tested. As with the LIFE CIC project, these methods can be used to improve need 

and impact assessments for other populations, both children and adults, and to assess 
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psychosocial and other problems. The methods are particularly useful in situations where need 

has not been well characterized and where the impact of interventions has not been well 

demonstrated. 
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Appendix A: Assessment Tool 

 

CHILD EXPLOITATION PSYCHOSOCIAL ASSESSMENT TOOL (CEPAT)
2
 

����������	�
��
Preliminary Instructions 

 

Introduce your name, position and role. Show this form and explain the questions are normally asked to girls in this shelter and 

other shelters also.  

�������������	��������������
�����	�������� 
�!�"������������#�$����#������

�%�
���&'�
�������(�������������)�&��*'�����	����������������	���+��,���-���������-�
	./���0��	� 
            �  
The assessment will ask about your history, how you feel and things you do. 

���*�1��/��2����	��
34���#�&
*�5��������	�
34����������.�������6��	�
34�7��7��5�86� 
            �  
Your form will be kept securely in your client file. I will not show anyone your form but I will use some of what you share with 

me to help staff at the shelter care for you better.  

����������	�'�����
34��9�$�2���:����1;�������*�<�=�#��+��,�>�����
��
34� 
��2����1�
#�?����
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34���+
�!�"������@�1 
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34��2�&��*'���7�7�1������1

�)B����	�#���#�CD�	��E�F��!���7G5����*�����3&
����	��
34�      

            �  
We will not record your name on this form to keep your information safe. We may put all the information we gather from these 
assessment forms together (no names) and use this information for research aimed at improving services for children.  

�	��E���:�#�?���F�����*�<�=�#
��2������������
34���+����������������� ���1���2�&
���
7����1���������	���
#�H4�)��I������
�!�"��������G5��7����1�@��1J#��&#���1���2��&
�
#�?����������
�&
�1���?���&��*&��*�	��E�
��K��)��=�#��*�����
����-�    

            �  
This interview may take between 45 minutes up to 2 hours. Some question may make you feel upset. If you need to take a break, 
or stop the interview, or see a counselor, then that is okay. Your information is important to us. There are no consequences for 
refusing this interview, refusing to answer a question, or stopping.  

            �  

�����=���?���7���1�1��#�#�LM������+N��;�� ������A�&
�9����86�F
34��������&�O�&��

                                                
2
Property of World Vision. Adapted, piloted and validated by Johns Hopkins University with WV in collaboration with the 

National Mental Health Program Royal Government of Cambodia. Only to be administered by interviewers trained with 
approved NMHP and WV training. Do not adapt or reproduce without the permission of World Vision. Citation: Bass, Bolton & 
Bearup, World Vision, 2008 
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Would you like to join? 
 

���
34�7��7����������=���.����	�����Q 

 

 

------------------------------------------        ---------------------------------- 

9�<�����
�������=���R   ���
���7S�  

Signature of Interviewer   Date 

 

/(T��UUUUUUUU��UUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUV���UUUUUUUUUU
Date:  Day…… Month…….Year……………

��5����
��������UUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUU 
Girl’s ID Number ___________________ 

 

��1�UUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUIV���J 

Age __________ (years) 

 

���
34���0�'��&�2�(������
;�����UUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUU 
What was the last grade you finished   __________  

 

���
34�'���������+��,���-����'��1��
;��W��9�1QUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUI��JUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUIV���J 

How long have you been at the shelter?  ______ (months)   _______ (years) 

 

���
34�����	�����������������6��	�QUUUUUU��X,��I KJUUUUUUU��������A��I KMJUUUUUUUU
��������7��UI CCJUUUUUUUU���������*0����I VCJUUUUUUU�����&���I KKJUUUUUUUUUUU�*0����
I VJUUUUUUUUUU�G:�Y7����0
��
�UUUUUUUUI OJ 

 

What is your background    Khmer (K)______,  Khmer Muslim (KM)________,  

Chinese Cambodian(CC)________  

Vietnamese Cambodian_(VC)________,  

Khmer Kroum (KK) ___________ 

 Vietnamese (V)    _____________ 

Other please specify _(O)__________ 
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\ ������#�'�����#�'���86�*�
�5�7
�5]7��������	/���0� 
\ #�'�����8$���������	/� 
\ ������#�'�����#�'���86�*�
�5�7
�5]7��������	/���0� 
\ #�'�����8$���������	/� 
\ ������#�'��
��,�����86�*���������	/��A���������
\��"2�"1
34������7�86�����������'���������5� ��,�����86�*���������	/��A���������
\��"2�"1
34������7�86�����������'���������5� ��,�����86�*���������	/��A���������
\��"2�"1
34������7�86�����������'���������5� ��,�����86�*���������	/��A���������
\��"2�"1
34������7�86�����������'���������5� 
 

Part A: Assessment of Function 

I am going to read a list of tasks and activities.  These are tasks and activities that others told us were 

important for girls to be able to do.  For each task I am going to ask you how much more difficulty you 

are having doing the activity/task THAN MOST OTHER GIRLS OF YOUR AGE, IN THE SHELTER, 
IN THE LAST TWO WEEKS (FIND AN APPROPRIATE EVENT TO REFERENCE).  You should tell 

me whether you are having no more difficulty, a little more, a moderate amount more, or a lot more, or 

you often cannot do that task. 


�����=���RZ�����=���RZ�����=���RZ�����=���RZ^@4*�������������������1Y�������9�1
�%�
�#����*�����1Y��7�9�1������_
���
34����������#�'���6�������,�����86����������
\
34�������#�'���86�*�
�5�7
�5]7��������	/�

\#�'�����8$���������	/�
\������#�'����,�����86�*���������	/��A���������
\��"2�"1
34�
�����7�86�����������'���������5��	�1�&#��
34�������#�'����,�����86�*��#�Q������7����1���
�	�1)���#��̀��,�&
�
�����1YF&��*���������
\����=�#��,����������&��� 
 

Interviewer: Now say each task, and after each one say: Are you having no more difficulty than most 

other girls your age, a little more, a moderate amount more, a lot more, or are having so much difficulty 

that you often cannot do the task?  Record the response by marking the appropriate box next to the 

activity in the table below.   
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 �����/������'����,����
��#"������
\�86�����=�#�����/������'����,����
��#"������
\�86�����=�#�����/������'����,����
��#"������
\�86�����=�#�����/������'����,����
��#"������
\�86�����=�# 
Degree of Difficulty completing task or activity 

 ���#�'�����#�'�����#�'�����#�'��

���������������� 

None 

��7��7��7��7��7��7��7��7
A little 

�8$��8$��8$��8$� 

Moderate 

�A����A����A����A��� 
 A 

Lot 

��"2�"1)���"2�"1)���"2�"1)���"2�"1)�

�����7�86�'�������7�86�'�������7�86�'�������7�86�'�� 

Often 
Cannot Do 

1������1������1������1������

���'�����'�����'�����'��

N/A 

�abU������:�
\��7H������� 
A01.  Study or do school Work 

0 1 2 3 4 9 

�acU�������	���������1���5=D&� 

A02.  Play and hang out with friends  

0 1 2 3 4 9 

�adU�5�
�
\�86���7H����	�
�)B������F��e,�86� 
A03.  Listen and do what the staff asks of me  

0 1 2 3 4 9 

�afU�86��G������2��0
7��A]���+�#��	�
34�
�2�����������86��#������� 

A04.  Plan or prepare yourself for when you will 

have a job later 

0 1 2 3 4 9 

�agU��������9�����1������	/� 

A05.  Relax with other girls  

0 1 2 3 4 9 

�ahU��1�1�3Y��#�������	/� 

A06.  Say good things about other girls  

0 1 2 3 4 9 

�aiU�����2�7��5	��������	/� 

A07.  Encourage other girls  

0 1 2 3 4 9 

�ajU7�������7H���������+��,���-� 

A08.  Participate in activities at the shelter 

0 1 2 3 4 9 

�akU��0�����"�6���1�	���7��1��e,I
34�J
���#����)� 

A09. Learn skills that will be able to help me in 

the future 

0 1 2 3 4 9 

)baU�������=��ZG%����A]�I	�7��
����0�
�#���
\�
���
�G%����A]�J 

A10.  Clean up your own stuff (clothing, personal 

ítems) 

0 1 2 3 4 9 

 

 
         Total 

 

         ________________ 

40 
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�����������	�
������������������������������	 ��!�����"�����������	�
������������������������������	 ��!�����"�����������	�
������������������������������	 ��!�����"�����������	�
������������������������������	 ��!�����"����

��2����lA�����&���������
34��5�
��&
0
	�7
�����

34� 7��#��lA�����1Y�	�
��2�������
�
�2����
34�(����
34����������R	�7lA�9�2���7�&7��
\�A���
;��W���,������$7���&��1
�G�����)��������/(T���
G� ���
34�(�
34�����	����������R	�792������
\8A�
����������R	�79�2��5�Y�	����	�1���
\
���������R	�79�2��#��A�
\���������R	�79�2�=�)�&7��
�G�� 
 

Part B- Psychosocial and Mental Health Assessments 
I am going to read you a list of statements as if I was you.  For each one I am going to ask you how much 

you have felt like that IN THE LAST WEEK, including today.  Would you say that you never felt this 

way, felt it rarely, some of the time or most of the time?   
 

I�����=���RZ������lA�����1Y�������9�1
�%�
������	�����(����������������R	�79�2�
��7
\�&7���A���
;��W�
\���������,������$7���&��1
�G����� ���
�5���������*�5	�7)��7��#��&���
���������G���
��*��9�1���#��̀�F�������&�������1���1 ������7����1����	�1)����6����,�
&
�
�F&��*��������Z����1YJ

(Interviewer: Say each statement, and after each one ask how much the respondent has felt it to be like 

them in the last week.  Repeat the categories after each statement and let the respondent choose one.  

Record the response by circling the appropriate box next to the symptom.)   

 

�����������+��#�������R�����������7��5�����������+��#�������R�����������7��5�����������+��#�������R�����������7��5�����������+��#�������R�����������7��5 
General Emotions and Feelings Questions 

�����Z�����Z�����Z�����Z
Symptoms 

����	���������	���������	���������	����� 
Never 

������������������������ 

Rarely 

����&7��	�����&7��	�����&7��	�����&7��	� 

Some of the 

time 

����&7��	�
�����&7��	�
�����&7��	�
�����&7��	�
�
G��G��G��G�� 

Most of the 

time 

�abU��e,&��*'��������	�#������e,����	�
������������

����@�1* 

B01.  I was bothered by things that before did 

not bother me* 

 

0 

 

1 

 

2 

 

3 

�acU��e,������������R7��#�e,����9������e,���
��*lA����* 

B02.  I did not feel like eating, I wasn’t very 
hungry* 

 

0 

 

1 

 

2 

 

3 

�adU��e,�����7���������R�
E�17��5������
�  

0 

 

1 

 

2 

 

3 
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�����5=D&�
\������	/�#$�1����1��e,F���������R
8��&����.�	�1* 

B03.  I wasn’t able to feel happy, even with my 

friends or others tried to help me feel better* 

�afU��e,���������R(���e,�3	�7������	/��	�* 

B04.  I felt like I was just as good as other girls* 

 

3 

 

2 

 

1 

 

0 

�agU��e,���������R(���e,	�7�������7�G5��7��#��
�6�Y�	���e,��#���86�����* 

B05.  I felt like I couldn’t pay attention to what 

I was doing* 

 

0 

 

1 

 

2 

 

3 

�ahU��e,���������R����
E�17��5����* 

B06.  I felt unhappy* 

 

0 

 

1 

 

2 

 

3 

�aiU��e,���������R(������A���1;���A�����,����
�86���7H����6���1* 

B07.  I felt like I was too tired to do things* 

 

0 

 

1 

 

2 

 

3 

�amU��e,���������R(��6�Y�	���e,'���86�#������
���'��&�2�&��*����* 

B09.  I felt like things I did before didn’t work 
out right* 

 

0 

 

1 

 

2 

 

3 

�naU��e,���������R=D1�A�7* 

B 10.  I felt scared* 

 

0 

 

1 

 

2 

 

3 

�nnU��e,�	����'���K
�	�78��������* 

B11.  I didn’t sleep as well as I usually sleep* 

 

0 

 

1 

 

2 

 

3 

�nNU��e,�
E�17��5* 

B12.  I was happy* 

 

3 

 

2 

 

1 

 

0 

�noU��e,���=�#�T�����T0����8����* 

B13.  I was more quiet than usual* 

 

0 

 

1 

 

2 

 

3 

�nLU��e,���������R>����9���	�7����e,������
���5=D&�5����* 

B14.  I felt lonely, like I didn’t have any 

friends* 

 

0 

 

1 

 

2 

 

3 

�nMU��e,���������R(��������	���e,�B����)���
����������������
\	�7��#���)���7����+����1
��e,��* 

B15.  I felt like girls I know were not friendly or 

that they didn’t want to be with me* 

 

0 

 

1 

 

2 

 

3 

�npU��e,����#��*���3* 

B16.  I had a good time* 

 

3 

 

2 

 

1 

 

0 
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��,������$7���&��1���)��������/(T���G���,������$7���&��1���)��������/(T���G���,������$7���&��1���)��������/(T���G���,������$7���&��1���)��������/(T���G�
IN THE LAST WEEK, including today 

�����Z�����Z�����Z�����Z
Symptoms 

����	��������	��������	��������	���� 

Never 

���;������;������;������;��� 

Rarely 

����5��K������5��K������5��K������5��K�� 

Some of the 
time 

���=�)�&7�����=�)�&7�����=�)�&7�����=�)�&7�� 

Much of the 
time 

�nqU��e,���������R7��1�* 

B17  I felt like crying* 

 

0 

 

1 

 

2 

 

3 

�nrU��e,���������R�&�0�&��* 

B18  I felt sad* 

 

0 

 

1 

 

2 

 

3 

�nmU��e,���������R(����	/����7��7��5��e,* 

B19.  I felt other people didn’t like me* 

 

0 

 

1 

 

2 

 

3 

�NaU��e,��������'����,����7�
��G5���86���7H����6�
��1* 

B20..  It was hard to get started doing things* 

 

0 

 

1 

 

2 

 

3 

�UNn��e,���������R(������+���	2��A]�** 

B21.  I felt I was upset and not stable** 

 

0 

 

1 

 

2 

 

3 

�NNU��e,)���&7���#�** 

B22.  I was thinking too much** 

 
0 

 
1 

 
2 

 
3 

�NoU�e�,���������R(���7���)��
\��*���
����e,)���
�D1** 

B23.  I felt like my future is broken/my life is 
meaningless** 

 

0 

 

1 

 

2 

 

3 

�NLU��e,���������R�����A��������:�1** 

B24.  I felt tired and weak** 

 

0 

 

1 

 

2 

 

3 

�NMU��e,���������R(������s2����'����2�7��5** 

B25.  I felt hopeless and discouraged** 

 

0 

 

1 

 

2 

 

3 

�Np��e,8A�
�'��)��7����A�
��A]�I�86���5l��J** 

B26.  I had thoughts suicide** 

 

0 

 

1 

 

2 

 

3 

�Nq��e,8A�
�)���A�** 

B27.  I had shallow thinking** 

 

0 

 

1 

 

2 

 

3 

�Nr��e,���������R&#�1'���t** 

B28.  I felt worried** 

 

0 

 

1 

 

2 

 

3 

�UNm��e,������������R�A�9��
\��e,���������R
��0�����** 

B29. I didn’t feel brave/I felt timid** 

 

0 

 

1 

 

2 

 

3 

�Uoa��e,���������R&7
��&7
��** 

B 30.  I felt confused** 

 

0 

 

1 

 

2 

 

3 

�Uon��e,���������R(���e,�����7���7��5����������     
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'��** 

B31. I felt like I can’t trust anyone** 

0 1 2 3 

�oNU��e,���������R(���e,���7���86������5����1������
	/���0�** 

B32.  I felt like I didn’t want to be friendly with 

other girls** 

 

0 

 

1 

 

2 

 

3 

�ooU��e,���������R�2�7��#������	��86�F��e,8A����A]�
��,��<��=�#�

��� 
B33 . I felt angry towards those people who put 

me in this position 

 

0 

 

1 

 

2 

 

3 

�UoL��e,���������R�2�����3
���X�����	/�)�

�5����#�����������&)���

��� 
B34. I felt angry and hatred towards others 

because I had this suffering 

 

0 

 

1 

 

2 

 

3 

�UoM��e,���������R(���e,���������	/�#��&#�����6�Y
�	�'�������@��7��#����e, 
B35.  I felt lower because of what happened to me 

 

0 

 

1 

 

2 

 

3 

�Uop��e,���������R(���e,&��*����1u
�<�t	��
&)�����
����e,��	�7���� 

B36. I feel that I must help support my family 

 

0 

 

1 

 

2 

 

3 

* ��P��-����:�����VA��#[���*������&�0�&��7��5����
������_�����fvbcvbh)��������;*��[���;
** &����7"#���CG�/����&��*&��*�

)��=�#_���������c����'���VA�1��,�
#�[�7�9���������=������:������ 
*Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression Scale for Children.  Questions 4, 12, 16 are ‘positive’ B08 removed in validation study.  

** Taken from Qualitative study results – items mentioned by 2+ respondents in free lists and/or key informant interviews 

 

 

 
         Total 

 

         ________________ 

105 
 

�������#�
�#����8�R���������R/����
;����B77��5�������#�
�#����8�R���������R/����
;����B77��5�������#�
�#����8�R���������R/����
;����B77��5�������#�
�#����8�R���������R/����
;����B77��5

����&������)���������5���#�=�#)��F�A�7=�#)��F�A�7=�#)��F�A�7=�#)��F�A�7=�#�&)��(����=�#�&)��(����=�#�&)��(����=�#�&)��(����
\���#��l���l+���#��l���l+���#��l���l+���#��l���l+�	������������@��
7��#������: �������)����	+��+����#��	��������:���&)��1;��8T��8T�
\�A�
����&)��1;��8T��8T�
\�A�
����&)��1;��8T��8T�
\�A�
����&)��1;��8T��8T�
\�A�
�
\*���A�
� ���
�������A�8A�
���������*
�#����8�R��C������������A���0����8A�
�'��������
�#����8�R�

9�2��� 
���
34����5��VA�1�	�1�����&���G�(����8A�
�������#��l��l+�����@��7��#��
34�
\�.����	������ 
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�����=���R�����=���R�����=���R�����=���RZ���)�������������&
����
��9������.������'�������@�� ���
��9������.���
'�������@�����)�����7��7��7��7���	�1���
�5(�����9������.���'�������5����&7��	�  

 

Trauma Experiences and Feelings Questions 

Below is a list of VERY SCARY, DANGEROUS, OR VIOLENT things that sometimes happen to 
people.  These are times where someone was HURT VERY BADLY OR KILLED, or could have been.  

Some girls have had these experiences while some girls have not had these experiences.  Please be honest 

in answering if the violent thing happened to you or if it did not happen to you.  Interviewer:  Check No if 

it did not happen to the child.  If the child says Yes, ask if it happened once or more than one time.   

 

 
 �������� 

No 

7��7��7��7�� 

Yes, 

Once 

7��7��7��7��
�&7�������1�&7�������1�&7�������1�&7�������1 

Yes, more  

than once
�Uor�������&)���	�1�&)���9�5��1	�7���=����V�#$,��2����������$����7 

B38.  Being in another kind of disaster, like a fire, flood, tropical storm, twister  

0 1 2 

�Uom�������&)��1;��8T��8T�	�7���&)��(����7��7��.�	�1�������;���
\@�� 

B39.  Being in a bad accident, like a very serious bicycle, car, motorcycle or traffic 

accident 

0 1 2 

�ULa�<����+���A��	�������*�1�
������'�"�)���*��&���&
	�
���*�8 

B 40.  Being in a place where there was fighting between groups of people using knives, 

guns or other weapons. 

0 1 2 

�ULn�������&)���	�1���/*;	�������8���1;���A�����+G%�
I��������
�
#�H4��������*��
�
34�>��	�����w�8�����9�1V�
�&��*)��*�"J 

B41.  Being hit, punched, or kicked very hard at home (DO NOT Include ordinary fights 

with brothers and sisters) 

 

0 

 

1 

2 

�ULN�l�"������&)�����������&)���	�1���/*;	�������8���1;���A�����+G%�
I��������
�
#�H4��������*��
�
34�>��	�����w�8�����9�1V�
�&��*)��*�"J 

B42.  Seeing a family member being hit, punched or kicked very hard at home (DO NOT 

Include ordinary fights between brothers and sisters) 

 

0 

 

1 

2 

�ULo���������*�1�
�'�"�
\�����@,�)����(���������������7�
�1;����A�� 

B43 Being beaten up, shot at or threatened to be hurt badly  

0 1 2 

�ULL�l�"���������������������/*;�
�'�"�
\��A�
� 
B44.  Seeing someone being beaten up, shot at or killed 

0 1 2 

�ULM�l�"����#
\����:�A�
�I��������
�
#�H4��#��,�#�8�
��$�#J 

B45.  Seeing a dead body (do not include funerals) 

0 1 2 

�ULp�������:7���
\����:�#"*D1��1��&7�����
34�
;�#���&
	�
��=��
��
34��9�1
�	�
34����7��7��5  

B46.  Having an adult or someone much older touch your private sexual body parts when 

you did not want them to  

 

0 

 

1 

 

2 
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�ULq��+�#��	�
34�����#�?���(�����	�
34�&�@�"������&)��(����8T��8T���
���&)���	�1���#��l���l+ 

B47. Getting news about the violent death or serious injury to someone you love.  

0 1 2 

�ULr��+�#��	�
34���
\���
��8T��8T�

34�������=D1�A�7�����7�
��	�1������#$�'��#�&)��#�$ 
B48  Having painful and scary medical treatment in a hospital when you were very sick or 

badly injured 

 

0 

 

1 

2 

�Lr�U&��*'���)�����=��
�x�F����=�����1��������� 
B48a.  Being raped or forced to have sex with someone 

0 1 2 

�Lr�U&��*'���)1���+��� 
B48b. Being sold 

0 1 2 

�Lr)U&��*'���)7�
��������&��*�)7�
�#&�����+�	��1�����1��&#�
B48c. Being kidnapped or taken away by someone against your will. 

0 1 2 

�LrlU&��*'���)
�3��'�1I	�7��#���	�1�����9��J 

B48d. Being starved 

0 1 2 

�Lr�U&��*'���)l��l���7�
�7�	�������� 
B48e. Being restrained, tied up, shackled 

0 1 2 

�Lr7U�<����,����A��	�
34������7��7���'�� 

B48f. Being in a place where you could not escape 

0 1 2 

�LrVU&��*'���)
�x�F������
=�#&��� 

B48g. Being forced to watch pornography 

0 1 2 

�Lr�U&��*'���)
�x�F(��
=�#&���
\7�����(��
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B48h. Being forced to pose or participate in pornography 

0 1 2 

�Lr�U&��*'���)	���F��+�����>���,�7���������:�	�
34�����	��B��� 
B48i. Being left alone with no one around you that you know 

0 1 2 
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�
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B48j. Being forced to use/to take drugs or pills. 

0 1 2 

�Lr	U&��*'���)
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B48k. Being forced by a group to have sex/to have sex with a group 

0 1 2 
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B49  Other than the situations described above, has anything else ever happened to you that 

was really scary, dangerous or violent 

 

0 

 

1 

2 
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Interviewer:  Review the events that the girl said yes to.  If she said yes to more than one, ask which of 

these BOTHERS HER THE MOST NOW and record this number here: ____________  (B50) 
(If she only said yes to one event, record that number) 

 

�MnU���������(�����#����	����#�(��Y����)
\7���&��1
�G���	��9������R���'�������@��
7��#�����I1��
;��W��9�1�	�*�'�������@��UUUUUUUUUUUUUUUI��JUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUIV���J 

 

B51.  Ask her when was the most recent time this happened (how long ago this happened)  

 
_______________ (months)          ____________ (years) 

 

����
������
�%�
�
��2����
34�(����
34����������R	�7��57��,���@,��#�
\�&��1�#�����9������R
��&���'�������@��7��#��
34�I������2�7����1�
������	�'���&���1��	�(������	������A���
����)J 
 

For the next questions, I am going to ask you about how you felt during or right after the bad thing 

happened to you (repeat the one she chose that bothered her the most) 
 

������lA�;��+�#��9������R���'�������@��
\
�%�
�#��9������R���'�������@��UUU;�����������
����1Y 

Say before each question, “When this happened or right after this happened…” 

 
 �� 

No 

�� � 

Yes 

�UMN����#�����
34�=D1�A�7#��&#��
34�)��(�
34��2��A�
�
B52.  Were you scared that you would die 

 

0 

 

1 

�UMo����#�����
34�=D1�A�7#��&#��
34�)��(�
34��2������������7�
�1;���A���
B53.  Were you scared that you would be hurt badly 

 

0 

 

1 

�UML
34������������7�
�1;���A���
B54.  Were you hurt badly 

 

0 

 

1 

�UMM
34�=D1�A�7��&
����
�
34�)��(��2��������������A�
�
B55.  Were you scared if someone else would die 

 

0 

 

1 

�UMp����������������A�
���
B56.  Did someone die

0 1 

�UMq���
34�=D1�A�7��&
����
�
34�)��(��2�����������������������7�
�1;���A���  

0 

 

1 
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B57.  Were you scared that someone else would be hurt badly 

�UMr�����������������7�
�1;���A����	�
\��
B58.  Was someone else hurt badly 

 

0 

 

1 

�UMm���
34����������R=D1�A�71�;��A�����&
����
��&
0
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34�
8A�
�'����
&
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B59.  Were you most afraid when this happened, compared to other fearful events you experienced 

 

0 

 

1 

�Upa���
34����������R(�
34������7
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B 60.  Did you feel that you could not stop what was happening or that you needed someone to help 

 

0 

 

1 

���	 
 �� � ��� � � � � � �� ���� � � ��� � �  ��� � � � �� ��
 � ��� � ! �� "��#�� 
  $
 � � % &&"�� 

B 61.  Did you feel that what you saw was disgusting or gross 

 

0 

 

1 

���'
 �� � ��� �� " $�� �� �()�* �+ 
  $�,� - �� � & . &/�/! � �% &0 � % &1�� 2�,� � � � ,3� � �� )�&�� �* �+ 

B62.  Did you run or walk up and down/back and forth or act like you were very upset 

 

0 

 

1 

���4 
 �� � � �� � � � � � ������ � % � 5&% �� " 
B63.  Did you feel very confused 

 

0 

 

1 

���6 
 �� � ��� � � � � � �� ���� � � ��� � � � � � �&�� �* �+ 7� &"� 5 �8� � /� � � � 8� &� �,/� 
 
 
 �9� 5�8� : � � � � � � �&�� �* �+ 

�� 2&;<+ ��=+ & (� 
 � /� �&�� �* �+ &;<+ 8�: / � 8� &"� �>+ 

B64.  Did you feel like what was happening did not seem real in some way, like it was going on in a 

movie instead of real life? 

 

0 

 

1 




Total 

 

_____________ 

13
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Interviewer:  now tell the respondent that you will read to her a list of problems people sometimes have 
after very bad things happen.  Thinking about the bad thing that happened to you that we were just talking 

about, I am going to ask you how often each of these problems has happened to you IN THE PAST 

MONTH: never, rarely, some of the time, much of the time, most of the time? 
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����	�����	�����	�����	�
���������������� 
Never 

����������������������������
������������ 

Rarely 

�����@����,�����@����,�����@����,�����@����,
��#��A���#��A���#��A���#��A� 

Some of the 

time 

�����@�������@�������@�������@��
�&7��	��&7��	��&7��	��&7��	� 

Much of  

the time 

�����@���&�����@���&�����@���&�����@���&7��7��7��7��
	�
�G��	�
�G��	�
�G��	�
�G�� 

Most of the time 

�UpMy&
��&
1D���&������&)��(����
\�6�Y
�	�y�A�7
B65.  I watch out for the danger or things that I am 
afraid of 

0 1 2 3 4 

� �� � 
� , �� ��� ���  ! � ?��� � �! @�A& 

� ��� , �� ������� �
� & ��� * �+
@� �"� B >�� 
� A+! �C +� D�1+ 


� D��

 $� %& 0� %& 1 
B66.  When something reminds me of what 

happened, I get very upset, afraid or sad 

0 1 2 3 4 

� �� E
@� ��& � �� �& "� �"& ;<+�/ �>
8 ��  ! � 7 �(& � �� �%& & "

���@� /��+" 
� � �! :�� & ��� �� 

B67  I have upsetting memories of the bad events 
when I don’t want them. 

0 1 2 3 4 

� �� F 
@� ��� ��� �� ��  � � 2 C
� A+
$ 
� /�� . �! �/�> 
B68  I feel grouchy, angry or mad 

0 1 2 3 4 

� �� G
@� �& ! �"� />� � �� � 7 �(& ����
 ��� ���� & ��

� *�+
�/ + ! �"� />� � %& & " 
B69.  I have dreams about happened or other bad 
dreams 

0 1 2 3 4 

� �EH 
@� ��� � �� ���� �7 �& "�5�8 �% �* "� � 2 �& � , �

���� 7 �(& ����� � %& & "���� & ��� * �+�1� , �)@
 �� "� �2 

& ;<+� I��J �, � ��)� >+� � 0� 

B 70.  I feel like I am back at the time when the bad 
thing happened, living through it again 

0 1 2 3 4 

� �E	 
@� ��� � �� ���7 �& "�5�8 �� �2 ��� ;�& "K+ 

� 7�! � /�
� �2 8 ��  ! � /�> �� "@ 

B 71.  I feel like staying by myself and not being 
with my friends 

0 1 2 3 4 

� �E'
@� � �� ��� ��� ��K� & �& ;<+�/ �>� 7 �! 

�/+� /�8 /�� ;/� 
8 ��  ! � ;& �L � � � 0� 

B72.  I feel alone inside and not close to other 
people 

0 1 2 3 4 

� �E4
@, M �! �� � /�� /! �! 
� /�� /� 
$� ��� � �� ���, �

� ������ ��� & ��� * �+ 

B73.  I try not to talk about, think about, or have 
feelings about what happened 

0 1 2 3 4 
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B74.  I have trouble feeling happy and have trouble 
feeling love for others. 

0 1 2 3 4 

� �EN
@� � �� ��� � ����� ��, � 3�� %& 0� %& 1
$� A + 

B75.  I have trouble feeling sadness or anger 

0 1 2 3 4 

� �E� 
@� ��� � �� ���� /�� � 0+� ��" 
$O �" 
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$
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B76.  I feel jumpy or startle easily, like when I hear 

a loud noise or when something surprises me 

0 1 2 3 4 

� �EE
@� ��, � 3�� �& � /��& "
 $J Q�& "� %���

�+� , �! " 
B77.  I have trouble going to sleep or I wake up 
often during the night 

0 1 2 3 4 

�Uqry)��(��G���A��	�'�������@��)���
��9���
��y

B78.  I think that some part of what happened in my 
fault 

0 1 2 3 4 

� �EG
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B79.  I have trouble remembering what happened. 

0 1 2 3 4 

� �F H 
@� ��, �3 �& ;<+& ��B -+ "� ��� �� �
$& � �! & �/�> 

� (& ��& " 
B80.  I have trouble concentrating or paying 
attention 

0 1 2 3 4 

� � F	
 @ , M�! � �� �2OR� ! , �� �
 ,�&��D+
  $, �������
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B 81.  I try to stay away from people, places, or 
things that make me remember what happened 

0 1 2 3 4 

� �F '
� , ����� ;�& "�1 �A& @, �� ����� ��� 
� & ��� * �+
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B82.  When someone reminds me of what 
happened, I have strong feelings in my body, like 

my heart beats fast, my head aches, or my stomach 
aches 

0 1 2 3 4 

� �F 4
@� /�� �
8 �:/� �� "@ �� "� /��� �! 5�� � 

B83.  I think that I will not live a long life 

0 1 2 3 4 

� �F 6
@� ��8 1� ��) 
$
: �! � "� ;� 

B84.  I have arguments or physical fights 

0 1 2 3 4 

� �F N
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B85.  I feel bad about my future 

� �F � @� D����� 7 �(& ����� � %& & "� �)�A+� & ��
� * �+� >+

� � 0� 

B86.  I am afraid that the bad thing will happen 
again 

0 1 2 3 4 

  

 ______________ 

88 
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Interviewer:  now tell the respondent that you will read to her a list of feelings people sometimes have 

after very bad things have happened to them.  I am going to ask you how you true you think each of the 

statements is about your own feelings.  For each one, would you say that you feel this way, never, rarely, 
some of the time, much of the time, or most of the time? 






� � �� �� �� �"@ � 1, �&� ��1�� � J  1, � �� � �� �� �� �"@ � 1, �&� ��1�� � J  1, � �� � �� �� �� �"@ � 1, �&� ��1�� � J  1, � �� � �� �� �� �"@ � 1, �&� ��1�� � J  1, � � 

 

My Feelings about the Abuse  
 ����	�����	�����	�����	�

����������������
Never 

���������������������������������������� 

Rarely 

�����,������,������,������,�
�#��A��#��A��#��A��#��A� 

Some of 
the time 
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Much of the 

time 
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Most of the 
time 
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B87.  I feel ashamed because I think that when 

people look at me they know my story* 

0 1 2 3 4 

� �F F 
� , �@�/�� 1, �� ����� ���� & ��� * �+

@�+"� � 2 � � �! 
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B88.  When I think about what happened, I 

want to go away by myself and hide* 

0 1 2 3 4 
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B89.  I am ashamed because I feel I am the 

only person who faced these problems* 

0 1 2 3 4 

� �GH 
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� ?��� � �! @� ��
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B 90.  What happened to me makes me feel 

dirty* 

0 1 2 3 4 

� �G	 
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 @� �� 
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B91.  When I think about what happened, I feel 

like covering my body* 

0 1 2 3 4 

� �G'
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@�"U 
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B92.  When I think about what happened, I 

wish I were invisible* 

0 1 2 3 4 

� �G4
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B93.  When I think about what happened, I feel 

disgusted with myself* 

0 1 2 3 4 

� �G6
� , ����@� /�� 1, �� ��� ��� ��� & ��� * �+
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B94.  When I think about what happened, I feel 

exposed or naked.* 

0 1 2 3 4 

� �GN
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B95 I feel that people in the neighborhood or 

village hate me** 
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B96. I feel that people in the neighborhood or 

village look down on me** 

0 1 2 3 4 
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B97. I feel like people in the neighborhood or 
village gossip about me/say bad things about 

me** 

0 1 2 3 4 
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B98. I feel like people in the neighborhood or 

village think I have no future** 

� �GG
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B99. I feel like people in the neighborhood or 

village think I will bring disgrace and bad 

luck** 

0 1 2 3 4 

  

         ______________ 

        52 
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*Children’s sexual abuse shame scale 

** Taken from Qualitative study results – items mentioned by 2+ respondents in free lists and/or key informant interviews 
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���*�����
��#�������R*��[����	�����:�����Y��� ����
�������R����1Y���
34��2���1�1(�������R���
)�*�	�7)�����������R
34�����	��������������������,��#��A�����&7��	�
\���
�&7��	�
�G��Q
 
 Part C- Goals and Hopes 

Interviewer:  Tell the respondent that for the final set of questions you will read to her a list of positive 

feelings some people have.  For each one, would you say that you feel this way never, rarely, some of the 
time, much of the time, or most of the time? 

 

� 1�  �� 1, ���� � �� 2
 �/+ � � �&>�� + ZA� �1��  "� � � �� 1�  �� 1, ���� � �� 2
 �/+ � � �&>�� + ZA� �1��  "� � � �� 1�  �� 1, ���� � �� 2
 �/+ � � �&>�� + ZA� �1��  "� � � �� 1�  �� 1, ���� � �� 2
 �/+ � � �&>�� + ZA� �1��  "� � � � ���� 




Questions about Goals and Hope for the Future 

 
 ����	���������	���������	���������	�����

Never 

���������������������������������������� 

Rarely 

�����,������,������,������,�
�#��A��#��A��#��A��#��A� 

Some of the 

time 

����&7��	�����&7��	�����&7��	�����&7��	� 

Much of 

the time 

����&7������&7������&7������&7��

	�
�G��	�
�G��	�
�G��	�
�G��

Most of 

the time 

� H [�
@� /���
8 �:/ �@& ��"� �%� � �� 

C01.  I think my life is getting better* 

0 1 2 3 4 
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� H \ �
@� /�� ��� 
�5:�� %] 8 �� %���! �C+ 

� ��� .�� �  �! & � ��
���� 1� ��" 1B (�� 1� �"8 /:/ �@ *

 

C02.  I think of many ways to get most of 

the important things in life.* 

0 1 2 3 4 

� H ^ �
@� ?��� ��_ ������5�& (� ��� 
�L � � � 0���� 
� �� 

� �! (%7 �& "%�7 �@* 

C03.  I am doing just as well as other girls 

my age* 

0 1 2 3 4 

� H ` �
� , �@� ��, �3�
 @� ���& � � �� :/?�� ��)%� �! 

���8 �� %���� ��� .�� � �)%� �! : �*

 

C04.  When I have a problem, I can come up 

with lots of ways to solve it* 

0 1 2 3 4 

� H a �
@� /���
� ��� ��@� ��� ?��, �� (� 
�A+8  ! 
@� �2 

L �R� %& �!* 

C05.  I think the things I have done in the 

past will help me in the future* 

0 1 2 3 4 

� H b �
� �� � �)8 �� ��� � �+"
� ��)+ "� ���
@ �A+� �

@� ���/) �& :/?�
� � �)%� �! , � 3�� ��* 

C06.  Even when others want to quit, I know 
that I can find ways to solve the problem* 

0 1 2 3 4 

� H c �
@� 8 =8 �&"�� 
@�A+ �� "� �2 ���! � C+� (� 

� .�! 8 ��  ! %�  � ��� � "@� >+� � 0�**

 

C07. I believe that I will live happily with 

family again** 

0 1 2 3 4 

� H d �
@� 8 =8 �&"�� 
@�A+� �� �& � ��� ��  ! �� �
�A +

%� ��� "@ ** 

C08. I believe that I will find a husband who 

will love me** 

0 1 2 3 4 

� H e �
@� 8 =8 �&"�� 
@�A+� �� 
� �� %�  � ���  ! 
� ��

& &"� & >2** 

C09. I believe that I will be able to have a 

warm family** 

0 1 2 3 4 

 

          ______________ 
          36 

* &1�/� �� � � C�"� �" &(� � �
 �� � � �� tap agency, even # tap pathways 

** �&% �+ "�� � ,�� � WB� % �� :% 8� :�   �(� J� ,
 

*Children’s hope scale odd # tap agency, even # tap pathways 

** Taken from Qualitative study results 
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CEPAT SCORES & COUNSELOR INTAKE / MONITORING NOTES 
 

 
Function 

 

A1 – A10 

� � �IJ �, 1� , �
& ��+� �

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Total 

 

 

 

40 

 

Depression 

 

B01 – B36 

& ��:�! �1L �� 1, �

� (� J �, � �+, �f� 

�/+� �+B D�:�/ �>� +g� 

*B08 removed 

*B04, B12, B16  

require reverse  
scoring. 

 

Total 

 

 

 

105 

 

 

 

Post Trauma 

 

B52 – B64 

& ��C)� +g /��/�> 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Total 

 

 

 

13 

 

PTS Feelings 

 

B65 – B86 

� ��� ��hL �& � �

C)� +g/��/ �> 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Total 

 

 

 

88 

Shame 

 

B87 – B99 

J �, � ��� "� � 0� 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Total 

 

 

 

52 

 

Hope/Resilience 

 

C01 – C09 

� � �&>�� +.A� 

i& ��� +�T �8 ���� 

� *�+:/� 

 

 

 

 

 
Total 

 

 

 

36 

 

 

 

B38 – B51 Child experiences of trauma. List major traumatic experiences identified and 

frequency of exposure. Identify any clear implications for care of the child. 

� , /� � �?�h�/+� � �� ��hL �& � �C)� + g/��� "& (� � �j 
� 5� � �� � ��()�5: � , /� � �?�h
L �& �� C)� +g/� �� "& (� � �� �1+* �! � ��� ;& 

���� � �� � A& � �"& �D+� & j
�5�& 1��"� 5:� ������ ;& � /�� �
� �� +k� �5 :J �, �1��& & ;<+& � ���� �1& (� �� j 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Additional Notes
 l&1� �"� 7 �
 l&1� �"� 7 �
 l&1� �"� 7 �
 l&1� �"� 7 � ( �� I� m( �� I� m( �� I� m( �� I� m 
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Appendix B: Child Consent Form 

�� �!�
%*+��&�
�,�%*��*���*�����
Verbal Child Assent 

 

�  �� >�
+� T� �)����� �������� ���
� , �L �R +� ?��& ��8 ��  ! � +g& ��� � V� n, /J , � ��& � �2 J;1� , � � �)j
+�+"�  �� 1� ��  ! 

�1� ���" ���� ��� �.�� � +! �"� 1, �, �3 ��� " ����/ +, 3� ��� " ���_ & (� ��� �L � � � 0��5����� �� j
& (� � ��� �1+� � "& ;<+� �o �� �)%�5: 

���� � , �Y�� U�5�� � � OD�! � 1� �� �1 +� �)�� �
�� �8 ��B ;& �  ! �� "& � �:/?� �� "� ! �+j
 
& ��%� � :%8 �:���� ! �+& 1, (+� ?��� �) 

� 9� ?��� *�+� ��! (� g�/& � & , �� +g& ��� � V� n, /J , � ��& �/+L �� 5�� � "� ! �+� & , �� 7 �:/� M��P! 
�� 
7 "� �� V
� �2 � 7 ��p
� �� � � /�j

& ��%� �:%8 �:� �)� A+8  ! � ! �+U� ��� +k��& � �:/?�� ��� � .8  ! & (� ����5� ��� U& ��"����� * �+j 

� , �+�  ��"
 %� /�� ��� �� �� 

� 1� �� ��� 1, �& � �:/?�� �)
 ���� ���  �� ��& $� ��& %� �% ?��� �o �� ��� �.U � ��"8  ! ���� �& "� +� & � +g& � �
� � V�n, /J , � ��& 
 $

� & ,  & � !�+� 1Q<B q��"
� ��� �.� OD�! � 1�  �� � "��� j

 
Hello, my name is: __________________ and I work with World Vision here in Phnom Penh.  I would like to ask you some questions to 

understand your problems and the problems and situation of girls like you.  All of the girls in this shelter are being invited to participate in these 

interviews as part of our program. This study that we are doing is being done by staff from World Vision and our partners from a University in 

the United States called Johns Hopkins University.  This study will help us make the programs for girls like you better.  After the interview is 

over if you have questions about this project, you can ask your shelter director to help you get in touch with World Vision and us so we can 

answer any question you might have. 

 

+�A+�  �� 1�  ��  ! �1� �� ��� �.�+" �A+� �
� �� ���� ��� ��� ���! C �+� ��/+ � /�! C�+�� ���� 1, �& /�-& � ���� ���� ?��8 � %�� 1
� �2 & ;<+� �o�j 


,  & +�A+� %�, �r� � ���� �����& U� �)� & �+%& +8 �& � �:/?�U& �� "��% � � ��� * �+� 1��"8  ! & (� ��� j
� � �) 
8 �! C� +��
� 5� ���� � �>� 


�A+8 �� (�� ����B q ��"� ��� A+� /�� ��� �  � %� ! �8 ��, �& � �:/?�� �)j 
� 5� �� �� � �>��A+8 �� ( ��� ��� �� ��A+� /� ���� �  �� 1� ��! � ��� 1�� "


& ����� ���� (� �/�>� OD�! � 1�  �� � "+� � j


I am going to ask you some questions about how you feel and the activities you regularly do.  We will use what you share with us to make 

programs for the children better. All sisters (girls) who are participating in the interviewing are volunteering and will not receive any gifts 

(compensation). 

 

,  & +����/! �! 8 ��  ! � ;& , /� %� �)� ! ��"�/+ (� g�/& ���� �  �� (� % �5:� �2 � �o�� �)� 7 �! 
� 7 �! , & � ��"�� �U, �Y� 
� T��)& (� ��� 


�  ! �1� �� �2 & ;<+� �o�� �)���,  & +� ��8  � 1J �� ��� ��j 
,  & � ��"� / ����B >�", � �� ��B q� �"� D�� �� "��� 
$ 
, ��� ��B q ��"� DS� �� "


& (� ����L � � � 0�� & ,  & +� � 
� 7 �! & h� /����B >�", ��� ��� 1, �� �= +B q��"� DS ��� "�� ���� j
 �5� �;)
� ��� ��
� OD �! �/+��& �1 ��& U +�A +


��� 1, �� �= +� ������� ��+"% ��" C(� �s�) j
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We have already spoken with the counselors and staff here at the shelter and they have given us a list of girls we can talk with here at the shelter.  

They have not given us personal information about you or any of the other girls or any information about your story, so you only have to share 

with us what you want to share.   

 

,  & +�A+� �� � ��1� ��! �� " ���� (& ��� � 1�  ��/�  ! _ 
 C(��>,  & + �A+� / �& �"� T��)� ��� (& � ��%& ��� � � j
� M �C+� � 0�� 5� �� ��A+B +�� �


��+� A+� /���& ��! , � r� ��� ���� �%� �"� & +� �)� � 2 (� g�/& �L � 
 � � �8 /& %� � ��
 $
� ���� ;�& "��� 
� /�, �& ", P�W8 ��  ! & ��


%� �:%8 �:� �)� � j
� , �� D),  & +��1 ���" %�5:U, �r� ���  ! �1� � ��� ��� %��"� �)� � 2 (� g�/& 
 $
� ;& ���, �& ", P�W
8 �, /� � � � , �� !�+


! �"� � �� ������+"� ?��� ���  ! � ��� %� �)�; �& "��"� D� �K+
 $� ;& �L � � � 0�j
%� /�� �� ��
�� �
� ��),  & + �A+% ��" ��"� ;& B >�"%A& V�


� �2 &;<+� �o�� �) 
� 9� ��� �.U,  & � ��"� ��� & 8  ! ���� ��J D�� _ j


We will write down the answers you give us to each question and we will not record your name on any of our forms. None of the information you 

tell us will be shared with staff from the shelter, family members, or anyone else not connected with the study. The only time we will tell others 

about what you’ve said is if we think you are in danger of hurting yourself or someone else.  If this happens, we will share that information with 

the counselors here at the shelter so that they can help you immediately. 

 

���� ��� /� W/� , � � �� &;<+& ��� 1� ���/ �>�5� � � $� / ��5��  � � OD�! � 1� �� �) ���j 
� �� �P! �� 
�� �� /�� OD�! � 1� � +& h� ��


%� /�� ����� / ��+"� OD�! , �� %, �)+�+"U& � �� OD�! � 1� �� �1+� �)� 9� �� & ��� 1� ���/� >�� " ���B q��" j
% � /�� ����� /��+" 
� OD�! � 1� �,  & + 


� ��)� ���� 7 �(& ����� �%& & "� ��� & ��� * �+�1� , �)���� * �! j

� C M�+� � 0�& ;< +� , �� OD�! � 1� ��� " +
%� /�� �� ��, �r� ��� ���� ���� 
� /��+" 


%��",  &  +� ��! � ��� 5 �� 7 �(� ���  ! 
& h� �"� ��� �
� /� ���"% �� "& h�� �j
 � ! �+�A+
� %�� , �� � "%�7 �, �
[� � C�+� � 2 
\ � � C�+ 
� ��� �.�  �� /+


� OD�! � 1� �� �1+� �) j


We want you to know that you are free to decide if you want to participate in this interview.  You don’t have to talk to us if you don’t want to; 

this conversation is only if you want.  It is ok if you don’t want to talk to us, nothing bad will happen if you don’t want to talk with us. You don’t 

have to tell us anything you don’t want to share or feel comfortable sharing.  This will take some time, about 1-2 hours, to answer our questions. 

 

&
����
�
34����7��51��&#�7������VA�1��=���R#��
��2����F���#��&)���1�
���
��
34�G5��#�R�����#�)�����
��
#��)���(����
34����������x1�;����A� #�R�����#�������x�
��
34��	�#��)���G5������)����)��#�#�R����	�
34�
��#��G5��F�1������9�1#��
�&
���#�R�����������,������	�
34�1��&#��VA�1��=���R��
;���W�� �;$����0�
#�R����	�
34�G5��F#��
����)�#��
�����7�F���#��&)���1�
��	2��@�1 &
����
�
34�����77��57��
#�H
�����86�
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��=���R������
����7
�����#��
��.������F���#��&)���1�
���
��
34�G5��#�R�����6
��<���0��	� 
 

If you agree to participate, we will also ask your counselor to provide information about how they think you are doing.  This information is 

separate from the information you are providing us and will only be collected if you agree to participate.  The information you provide us will not 

be shared with the counselors.  If you decide you want to end the interview before it is finished, then we will not ask the counselor to give us any 

additional information either. 

  �

� 5� ����A+8 �� ( �U� 7 �! ��
� ��� 1�  �� D)� �� �/+� ?��U� ��� /�� . �! �/ �>j
 %� /�� �� ! �+� & ��"� 1� �7 ; A+
� 7 �! ��� 
� ��� � �� ���� A+ 


, /��� �
� ! �+� ��� >�� � 2 �  �� 1� � �q� "$& hT "& h�� �j
& ���  �� 1�  �� � )
� ?��� * �+� �2 �1� , �)� (� ��+�/ +
� ��C(� �s �)
� �)� 9� ��� �. �& V� 


& ��� 1+�� "j
� � � )8 �! C�+� �
& h� � �� ;& , /� %� �)� ! ��"�� " ���� �2 8 /� _ � �)� � 
�5� �;)���
� �� T"� OD�! � 1� �� , ���& h�� �
� 7 �! � 7 2 


� ��"� & 8 /���� �+" j
� , �� OD�! � 1� � 
%� /�� � ����+ "� %� �& 
$ 
& h
, � t"
� / �� �� � �9T"� ��� ��� �. ���� ��� �2 8 /�� ;& B >�"%A& V �


$� ;& �L � 
��� ����+"� �2 8 ��  ! j 

C (��> +� /��>�  �
� 1� �
 $
�+"U �� �� OD�! � 1� �� ��! � � �,  & � ��"� �2 8 /�� ��)� * �! 
� 9��1� � �"��� � �"


� �� � �2 �/�j


There is a possibility that some of the questions we ask may make you feel upset.  If that happens we can continue on with other questions or stop 

the conversation.  The interview will be conducted with only you and the interviewer present, in order to maintain confidentiality, but your 

counselor will be close by and so if you want, at any time, you can stop the interview and call them over.  If you would like to pause or end the 

interview at any time and to be with a counselor or other person that is fine.  However, we would not continue the interview until that person had 

left.   

 

���
34�	2�G��	�(�#��
��2������������17������7(����#���)1��&#�F#��
���=���R��������#��'���	�
\��� 
#��
��2����F���#��&)���1�
����1�1����,�������	����������������	�7�������=���R��+��������1(����#���)
���7��57������VA�1��=���R��������#���	�
\���9�1��,�7���������	����7��57������VA�1��������#������)��1��
�2��86�����&��������	�1�7��Y����17������7����=���R 	��7��&
����
�
34�&��*'��#��)������F7������VA�1
��=���R��������#������
34�&��*	2�(�)�����

34�G%����	�������C���,��������77��5(�7�����
\���7������5���0� 
#��
�7����=���R�����������	����7��57��7�������,�����VA�1��=���R��������#�����
;���W�� 
 

A small number of girls will be asked if it is ok to interview them a second time.  We will ask the counselors help us ask all the girls who 

participated in the first interview if they are willing to be interviewed a second time and among those who say yes, we will randomly pick a few 

to be interviewed.  If you are asked to participate in the second interview, it is up to you to decide if you want to participate again.  We will only 

interview girls who want to participate in the second interview. 

 

 

 

� ��� ! �+� ����"� B >�� ���� � u 
l� ;& � 1J �� ��n 
%� /�� �� �+� OD�! 
� � 
� � �)� 5� � �� (���+� 7 �! �> �� � 2 & (� ���� ;�& " 
� � 0�j


C(��>% � /�� ���+ �� 
��� v
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Is it ok to talk now?  (INTERVIEWER: if they say no, say thank you and move on to another child.  If they say yes, then continue) 

 

+� 5� � �� (�� %������ ���� (� �/�>8  ! ,  & +j


Thank you for agreeing to help us. 

 

�����1����+�����A�������
��1����B,1&����	���E��1�1)�����F���	/�#\
;���5�����A��	�
34���+������#��&)��
�1�
����+�#�
34�&��*���)��� ������*������������������#��&#��*��86�F
34����������.&����	��E�
F
34���7��1�1&'�
�#�������.�A]�'���9�1	2�(��������������7�5�
�#\ 
 

Please let’s find a comfortable and quiet place where we can talk, where no-one else can hear us but where you can be close to the counselors in 

case you need them.  This is important so you can feel comfortable telling us about how you feel and know that others won’t be able to hear you. 
 

 

 

------------------------------------------        ---------------------------------- 

9�<�����
�������=���R   ���
���7S�  

Signature of Interviewer   Date 
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Appendix C: Explanation of Reliability and Validity Concepts 
 

Reliability 

 

Reliability refers to the extent to which different measures of the same concept agree with each 

other.  It can refer to measurements taken at the same time, or different times.  To be useful an 

instrument must have good local reliability, which must therefore be tested whenever a 

questionnaire is changed (including translation) or used among a new population.   

 

Internal Consistency Reliability 

 

This refers to how well questions measuring the same concept on the same occasion agree with 

each other.  For example, two questions that measure different aspects of Depression should 

agree with each other in that the same individual should score high or low on both.  Agreement is 

measured quantitatively by correlations.  For questionnaires with many questions measuring the 

same concept, a large number of correlations would be required to check the agreement of every 

question with every other question, and some summary of these correlations would be needed.  

Cronbach’s alpha is a statistical measure which provides this.  It is a single figure which 

summarizes the average correlation between all pairs of questions in a questionnaire. Cronbach’s 

alphas should be above 0.7 and ideally between 0.8-0.9.
3
  The reliability of each question can be 

assessed by calculating the alpha with and without it.  Significant increases in alpha without the 

question would suggest that the question is not measuring the same thing as the other questions, 

and should be removed.  Studying the effect of each question in this way is called Item Analysis. 

 

Test-Retest Reliability 

 

Testing reliability over time is also useful.  This is called test-retest reliability.  The questionnaire 

is given to the same subject on two different occasions by the same interviewer.  It is usually 

done at least a day later, to reduce the effect of memory on the responses, but not too long 

because what is being measured may actually change (mood, for example).  Therefore, the repeat 

interview is usually done 1-7 days after the first interview. Comparison of the results of the first 

and second interviews is therefore a measure of test-retest reliability. To make this comparison, a 

summary scale is first created using all the questions in the same subscales and calculated for 

both the first and second interview.  Test-retest is tested by measuring correlations between these 

scores.  Opinions vary as to what is an acceptable score, although correlations above 0.7 are 

considered desirable for test-retest reliability.  A problem arises in interpreting low scores.  

These may be due to a poor instrument or because the concept being measured has changed.  

Partly for these reasons, test-retest is not generally considered as important as internal 

consistency reliability (Streiner et al 1995). 

 

 

 

 

                                                
3
Above 0.9 suggests that the questionnaires has too many questions and some could be eliminated (Streiner et al, 

1995). 
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Validity 

 

Validity refers to the extent to which the measurement provided by an instrument agrees with the 

correct measurement. Instruments may be reliable but not valid, if they consistently give the 

same (but wrong) measurement and so both reliability and validity must be measured to assess 

instrument accuracy. There aspects of validity considered when testing this questionnaire were:  

 

Discriminant Validity 

 

This refers to the ability of the instrument to accurately distinguish, or discriminate, between 

individuals with the problems being assessed and those without the problems.  A standard way of 

testing discriminant validity is to rely on a criterion, or a gold standard, that is able to correctly 

diagnose an individual and then we would compare the scale scores of those identified with and 

without the problem.  Lacking this ‘gold standard,’ we relied on counselor ratings of each girl on 

level of severity of their problems with the test of validity being whether the responses to the 

instrument accurately identified girls with more severe and less severe problems as identified by 

the counselors. 

 

Predictive validity 

 

In general, predictive validity refers to the extent to which a scale score predicts, or is related, to 

other scores in an expected way.  For example, if a respondent indicates that attending school 

and doing their homework is relatively easy for them, we would expect that this would predict 

better success in school related measures (i.e. attendance, grades) than for respondents who 

indicate more difficulty with school work.  For this study, we recognized that many of the 

problems being investigated are often co-morbid, which means that many of the girls will have 

not just one type of problem but many of the symptoms from several problems.  So we would 

expect that having high scores on one of the problem scales would predict having higher scores 

on the other problem scores.  We would also predict that having higher scores on the positive 

scales of hope and prosocial behaviors would be less correlated with the problem scales. 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 


